
uHead™ Ulnar Implant System

Why remove what you 
can replace...

SBI, Restoring Joint Kinematics
One Prosthesis At A Time



Disorders of the distal radioulnar joint can be painful
and severely limit the capability of the hand and wrist.
While many ablative procedures exist, such as Darrach
resections, studies have shown ulnar head excision
may lead to wrist instability, diminished grip strength,
and painful limitation of forearm rotation.

The uHead™ Ulnar Implant System offers distinct
advantages by anatomically replacing the ulnar head
while preserving the functional elements of the
radioulnar and ulnocarpal structures. The result is a
more stable joint complex that anatomically addresses
the complex kinematic loading associated with hand
and wrist motion.

Improved Stability

> Suture sites on the head allow anatomic soft-tissue attachment

> Head articulates anatomically with sigmoid notch

> Cement optional tapered stems offer rigid fixation

> Modular design optimizes sizing options

Pain Relief

> Anatomic head design minimizes pain associated with

radioulnar impingement and carpal instability

Anatomically Cosmetic

> Head replacement restores normal wrist appearance

Simple, Familiar Technique

> Similar surgical approach to other common excisional

procedures

> Simplified surgeon-designed instrumentation

Compare These Benefits

uHead™ Ulnar Implant System



uHead™ Head

> 4 head sizes interchangeable with 4 stem
diameters

> Suture holes accommodate soft tissue
attachments

> The highly polished Cobalt Chrome surface
facilitates articulation with sigmoid notch 

uHead™ Stem

> Morse taper design assures secure fit between
head and stem

> Collar provides a firm, secure buttress
minimizing subsidence

> CPTi Coated Stem provides for cement-
optional application

> Fluted stem design offers additional rotational
stability

> Tapered stems assure tight intramedullary fit

> Cobalt chrome construction

Simple Technique, Intuitive Instrumentation

The uHead™ Implant System was designed with easy to use instrumentation, and a
simplified surgical technique. This easy application combined with SBI's anatomic
implant offers you the surgeon a familiar surgical technique, with a unique implant.

Extended Collar Stem

> 20mm extended collar accommodates the
revision of Darrach resections

> Extended collar stems are also available in 4
diameters

> Simple resection template accommodates
both standard and extended stem options
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CAUTION: United States federal law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.

 


